Revive Wellington
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

DeeDee Rodriguez

Lakeria Staples-Wilcox

3 reviews

7 reviews

Feeling wonderful after having my Energy IV. The staff at
Revive is very friendly and helpful ! Come and check them
out you will not be disappointed!

I am writing this review for my boyfriend. I called to make
an appointment for him and the person I spoke to had
great customer service; I was able to schedule his
appointment for the same day. It was his ﬁrst time getting
IV therapy so he didn’t know what to expect. He says the
center is conveniently located, everyone he encountered
was pleasant, he had an amazing experience, and he
cannot wait to return for more treatment. He felt so
rejuvenated afterward, which is exactly what he was
hoping for. Thank you Revive Wellington Team, keep up the
fantastic work!

luxury houses
5 reviews
Revive Wellington is a beautiful & clean facility. The staff is
professional & accommodating. My husband went in for
an iv but because his BP was too high they wasn't able to
give it to him and offered him a B12 injection instead and
the comped it on the house because he was unable to get
what he was scheduled for.
That was very nice of them. We most deﬁnitely will be
returning.

Charlotte Kirk
2 reviews
Got a full detox IV infusion at Revive several days ago. I
felt fantastic after my session and I feel even better after!
The facility was super clean and everybody was friendly
and professional. Will deﬁnitely be going back!

Britney Moctezuma
2 reviews

Randi Anchors
4 reviews

Clean welcoming facility with kind staff. I accompanied my
mother for a IV Therapy treatment. And the esthetician
gave me a facial cleansing and recommended a cleaner.
The staff was very attentive and helpful. Would deﬁnitely
recommend this place to my friends.
:)

k bonnema

I came in on Black Friday with my mom, and we were so
pleased with our experience. My mom and brother have
been to this location multiple times as well, and they rave
about it! I didn’t have an appointment, and I came in pretty
sick so I got the Super Immune IV bag with a B12 shot.
They were able accommodate my needs and beyond, and
they answered any questions my mom and I had. Thank
you Revive Wellington!

3 reviews

Justin B
The Revive team has really helped me! I have been doing
the ozone therapy along with the vitamin IV treatments for
three months. I am feeling better than ever. After ﬁghting
COVID and then having reoccurring pneumonia, I simply
felt horrible. I came into Revive feeling desperate as I was
so weak and tired. I am happy to report since I stated
these therapies, I feel healthy and most of all have my
energy back! Highly recommend!

Tasha Richards
4 reviews
So glad to have a high quality facility next to where I live.
The staff was nice and very informative.After giving birth 4
months ago I felt I needed to extra help to get some
energy. I had a Vitamin D shot and Vitamin IV as well as
oxygen ozone therapy. I look forward to coming back
again.

2 reviews
Passed this place a couple dozen times before ﬁnally
deciding to give it a shot, and I'm so glad that I did! From
the moment I walked in I was hit with a welcoming and
positive vibe in every possible way. Sarah (nurse) was
incredible while hooking me up with the IV and entertained
every question of mine that came up along the way. Owner
was super friendly and passionate about his business and
they all seemed to genuinely care about the patient as an
individual rather than simply viewing me as a paying
customer... I'll deﬁnitely be back to try their other services,
I suggest you check them out as well!
PS: They take care of their Military Customers! Highly
recommend!!!

Amarilys Bocz
1 review
Abby did my Facial & she is absolutely amazing. Heavenly
hands, i will call this facial. My skin feels so hydrated, and
soft and bright & rejuvenated. Her hands are magical. I
have had many facials and nothing like her. I cant wait to
be back next month. The staff is so amazing at this place.
Thank you

Lea Carey
3 reviews
I’m so grateful for Revive! I heard about Revive from my
sisters who live in Wellington. My sisters told me it would
be great for my health since I battle with RA. It wasn’t until
I had bronchitis for a month that I came in for the immune
boost. As soon as I walked into Revive, Melissa welcomed
me and informed me of all the infusions on their menu. I
also learned they offer cryotherapy which is a treatment
I’ve been recommended over the years but I had yet to ﬁnd
a location that had it!!! I purchased the IV immune, ozone,
B12, toradol and Cyrotherapy. Afterwards, I felt amazing. I
was able to move my joints much better, I felt energized
and most importantly, I felt hopeful. I feel hope. I believe
these treatments will continue to help me feel less pain so
I can continue my career and spending time with loved
ones. If you feel physically depleted, I highly recommend
Revive!!! It has been life changing for me!

Paula Bruce
1 review
Great experience at Revive! The staff is super friendly and
helpful and the owners are so welcoming. I had the
Cryotherapy treatment and I am hooked! Can't wait until
my next session and to try other services.

Dylan A Mary
Local Guide · 8 reviews
Very welcoming employees and the hospitality was great.
Got an IV drip after traveling, felt great walking out. Very
clean and relaxing environment. Even got a shirt! Will be
back soon!

Paige Knorr
6 reviews
This place is great! Very clean, professional, and
organized. The staff is very friendly and welcoming, and
knowledgeable regarding all the services. The company
offers a wide variety of wellness services to choose from
so everyone is sure to ﬁnd something to help them. The
variety of IV drips are great because you can choose
different bags depending on how you’re feeling or what
you are wanting for that day. The ﬂoat tank is amazing!
The entire place is very de-stressing and relaxing. Will
deﬁnitely recommend

Jessi Mendez
1 review
Every step of the way I felt so supported at REVIVE. I am
so grateful for the hormone testing that conﬁrmed my
needs. I am so impressed with the staff, the eﬃciency and
the overall quality of my experience. I will be back !

Reem Lootah
1 review
I got my ﬁrst Energy plus IV infusion and I felt so much
better. The customer service was great the facility is clean
and the staff is super professional . Highly recommend it.

Michael Malone
7 reviews

Michael Marks
1 review
We enjoyed our experience. They are extremely
knowledgeable and personable. They accomodated me
and my girlfriend with no issues. This place will continue
to be a part of our wellness routine.

Started coming to Revive about 6 months ago. I was
having some stomach/ digestion problems. Started with
the iv therapy treatments. This place is very beneﬁcial for
people who are active in sports or weight training. Gives
my body a boost I need to recover faster and easier.

Jennie Whipple
1 review

JLO
2 reviews

First time coming here today with my friend, we both got
the signature IV. left here feeling so much better! the staff
is super friendly and nice. i’ll
be coming back for sure!

My 1st visit, being a personal trainer, ﬁtness/ health
coach,1st impressions are very important- I take notice to
detail. My experience at Revive in every aspect, top notch.
Revive will be my Integrative Health partner to win my
battle of "C". Awesome!

Bobby Humphrey
7 reviews
Mike and the staff at Revive Wellington are fantastic.
Everyone is welcoming from the moment you walk in. The
establishment is very clean and modern. Everyone is
knowledgeable on all the services they provide, which are
plenty. A+ and highly recommended.

Alyssa Mosca
2 reviews
My mom and i came in for IV therapy and it was amazing!
Everyone was so accommodating and even though i’m a
very hard stick, the nurse got the IV in on the ﬁrst try!
Highly recommend coming here

Ronald Rossi
4 reviews

Khalisha Mcmillion
Local Guide · 107 reviews
Mike, Joey, Melissa, Sarah and Ray best staff ever.
Everyone was great as soon as I walked in I was
welcomed. Ray gave me a tour she was very
knowledgeable of everything. I love the ﬂoat therapy so
much I got a membership. I tried The Cryo for 3 mins, after
I did feel great and I did the glamour package for the IV
vitamin boost. This was my ﬁrst time and I didn't want to
go home lol I tried almost everything. I deﬁnitely love it and
recommend Revive. Guaranteed you'll walk away relaxed
and pleased.😁

This place is awesome, Mike and his team are perfect as
they focuses on what I wanted and helped me understand
all the beneﬁts. The Ladies gave me the tour of the facility
and explained everything they did and who everyone was.
Great place deﬁnitely going again

2605 S State RD 7 #420, Wellington, FL
33414 (Next to Whole Foods Plaza)

PHONE: 1-561-360-3520
FAX: 888-4746-111

